CELLCOM ISRAEL ANNOUNCES
CONCLUSION OF GOLAN TELECOM PURCHASE
Netanya, Israel – August 26, 2020 – Cellcom Israel Ltd. (NYSE: CEL) (TASE: CEL) (hereinafter:
the "Company") announced today that following its previous announcements regarding a binding
memorandum of understanding, or MOU, for the purchase of Golan Telecom, or Golan, and
approval of the transaction by the Israeli Competition Authority and the Israeli Ministry of
Communications, or MOC, the parties concluded the purchase of Golan's entire share capital, based
on the MOU, subject to certain modifications, for a total sum of approximately NIS 545 million plus
an amount equal to the cash and cash equivalents of Golan as of the closing date and minus any
financial indebtedness, which were paid in full by the Company to Golan's shareholders in cash.
In addition, as previously reported, Golan's MNO license was replaced with an MVNO license for an
interim period, following the deposit of a bank guarantee by Golan with the MOC, in the sum of
approximately NIS 75 million, in respect of the demand that Golan will return certain monetary
benefits previously received from the MOC, which Golan disputes. The sellers shall not be
responsible for the outcome of such dispute. For additional details see the Company's most recent
annual report for the year ended December 31, 2019 on Form 20-F, filed on March 23, 2020, under
"Item 4. Information on the Company –A. History and Development of the Company -– Our
History" and the Company's most recent quarter report for the quarter ended June 30, 2020 on Form
6-K, filed on August 17, 2020, under "other developments during the second quarter of 2020 and
subsequent to the end of the reporting period".
About Cellcom Israel
Cellcom Israel Ltd., established in 1994, is a leading Israeli communications group, providing a wide
range of communications services. Cellcom Israel is the largest Israeli cellular provider, providing its
approximately 2.734 million cellular subscribers (as at June 30, 2020) with a broad range of services
including cellular telephony, roaming services for tourists in Israel and for its subscribers abroad,
text and multimedia messaging, advanced cellular content and data services and other value-added
services in the areas of music, video, mobile office etc., based on Cellcom Israel's technologically
advanced infrastructure. The Company operates an LTE 4 generation network and an HSPA 3.5
Generation network enabling advanced high speed broadband multimedia services, in addition to
GSM/GPRS/EDGE networks. Cellcom Israel offers Israel's broadest and largest customer service
infrastructure including telephone customer service centers, retail stores, and service and sale centers,
distributed nationwide. Cellcom Israel further provides OTT TV services, internet infrastructure and
connectivity services and international calling services, as well as landline telephone services in
Israel. Cellcom Israel's shares are traded both on the New York Stock Exchange (CEL) and the Tel
Aviv Stock Exchange (CEL).
For additional information please visit the Company's website http://investors.cellcom.co.il.
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